Toxicologic and Exploratory Pathology Specialty Section (TEPSS)

Our Goal:
TEPSS aims to establish scientific and educational programs on current advances and applications of toxicologic and exploratory pathology to regulatory policy and practice. TEPSS also offers awards to deserving individuals, and networking opportunities to the pathology community.
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TEPSS Membership

- Biopharmaceuticals
- Academia
- Consulting
- Government

Members include pathologists with a variety of backgrounds (DVM, MD, and/or PhD), biologists and toxicologists who use pathology techniques, undergraduates, and postdoctoral fellows.

For further information, contact a TEPSS officer:
President: Glenn Cantor (glenn.cantor@bms.com)
Vice President-Elect: Norman Barlow (norman.barlow@sanofi-aventis.com)
Vice President: Doug Wolf (wolf.doug@epamail.epa.gov)
Secretary/Treasurer: Tomas Magee (tom.magee@genzyme.com)
Past-President: Charles Qualls (cquallsj@amgen.com)
SAC Representative: Lu Wang (lwang3@u.washington.edu)
PDA Representative: Chidozie Amuzie (amuziec@dcpah.msu.edu)
1st Year Councilor: Zaher Radi (zaher.radi@pfizer.com)

2001 TEPSS Founded

- SAC Representative: Lu Wang (lwang3@u.washington.edu)
- PDA Representative: Chidozie Amuzie (amuziec@dcpah.msu.edu)
- 1st Year Councilor: Zaher Radi (zaher.radi@pfizer.com)
- Past-President: Charles Qualls (cquallsj@amgen.com)
- Secretary / Treasurer: Tomas Magee (tom.magee@genzyme.com)
- Vice President-Elect: Norman Barlow (norman.barlow@sanofi-aventis.com)
- Vice President: Doug Wolf (wolf.doug@epamail.epa.gov)
- President: Glenn Cantor (glenn.cantor@bms.com)
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